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"—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
« Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.

NO. 1,055.1890.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, JANUARY 7,
VOLUME XII. . . A FA1SE AXIOM- will. Aud since everything created

---------------- . , . that h„, eone down every the neighborhood tbatwould give®" ______ la liable to change, ao will the infidel
should certainly take some résolu- he law'that nas K” n<-d Md wt ,mpie holdings," and Immediately the ~s i , have no Hied and unchangeable norm
I for the coming year. You can 11 ” *• * . E glleh Parliament, i land commission take up the deer for- Hj lisv. Henry in I. . ! of right, but simply do bis own sweet

t 7 leoo I mnrfl oie-with sugar, you know. The law wllf be mo^trong for us—| ests or sheep farm without the leave of Many people are kept out ot the true [ wU| ln8tead of thti will „f Qod whom
london Saturday. Jannaiy, 7, 1899. catch more f««■ with g . > refer The law will be ^ f)Con ,lndlord or 0f grazier, and parcel it Church by lhti supposed truth ol really be contPmptuously ignores. It goes

The Individualla to w y W ,nM .. the time of the Clare out among the people. Whatbrandof ]viL, g axioms They at e so accustomed witbnut saying that such a belief as hla
TUB REVIEW ON THE " NN- are In every parish, and they are n “®l . he defied the law, and Inferiority is there 0® ‘J1® people °! to hearing them, and accepting them will affecthis actions.

amenable to advice, however well ‘hTd .toUwtoto.treked ha,’, and Ireland that they should lie down and Unque.tlonlugly that they are amazed ^ Vroteitont ahou!d be
. ...meant. Don't mind their criticisms : a,nnaDelatfd ,h6 Catholics of Ireland, die In a land of plenty any than when any one has the daringto caU t0 accPp, our definition without

Referring to the " Retreat held they ^ geDerlUy mlde by the femin- Loud Pcheer, ) It's the law that has ‘hey do ln Scotland^ reserve. But most likely he will try

during the last month by someine portion of the community, and you always been in 'Z/^Hys Zn if his honestly got property whether A Lry common one Is, that "It does to h«id a loophoto ^ e#“p® bJ 8‘Jln^ 
terlan minister, of New York, I know what Johnson used to say about and, and that taa » he be lsndlord 0r grazier. We say, not Battir what a man believes pro- »haL^Ztwhenhesays that It
Presbyterian Review, of Toronto, telle s a woman preaching le like a^unlted people meant u Your English treasury, on the con- vtded he does what Is riffht. This ,d d „ot matter what a maa believes,
„s that it was “profitable." though, if g '•« 1 Phlnd leg8, It«£ mom,«*»> ^ of it80wn most eminent experts, d with such perfect =nc "matte, wha ^ &u
report be true, “such things have ££ J^ you are eurprlefd ,bere were Ju^Gjbmn.» 1. m,|RELASI, -» g*
been the occasion of no a ew I to find it done at all." *el1 “8 1 * Ware*. er wlg oveI tbe I of two millions and three quarters of g,,nt per80ns of anything so glaringly *®“ p ln al[ thfl tenetg 0f varying
fol abuses. " The scholarly edltormus Age cannot wither her, but she may ’Actobf fsl w/a pl#8wl, and the money every year. . ,b*£gh7tU Irbh ,al8®' Ut ” " detlrtUndenéndroUy wets. This introduces another axiom,

been reading Chlniquye book, Let sense .and look back with regret on , whlch made tbe landlords of some of that money, al1l8,af‘ly ‘hat* ln faci which we shall not treat at present.
with someofthe|*«‘“ ' used to call “ Salad ‘"and as absolute masters of their money in squnirtng itccounU fairly of hisi belief. tha, - one religion is as good as an-

So do not worry—be In time .«wall t„g,ho mumum ol blMnrlcel Uen-= “d‘he*""eB,g''|“l and 60 d0,wTf’u.UtDùt"tbn «Cm llel U. Hod will ...uredly imply Urn,

THE UNIVE _ waterproofs.______________ . L‘fTampan time^TnTtîme agalnihat Istence In the land o, ïour b rth l defy man wbo pretends-hat he doesnot be Hbtowfc ^ ^ ^ kuQwn to ug
Our esteemed contemporary the •———- .,„7~v Wh«ùwPwouldbetoostrongforus,butsix all the power of Kngland to put you lieve in the existence of God, and con | ^ if by B general belief

Providence Visitor believes that the A PLEA fOH UNITY. mo^tha lftprI^rd Salisbury swore that down (Cheery They^mlght « well „ r|Uently has no duties^fo God^ h^, ^ 1>rotetttRDt meang 8Uch » vague and

Bulletin published by the University The Rev. BllUman Bl.gden has pub- the judicial renU• ^uMins or the rivers In their beds. pro/ably deny the immortality of
of Washington should abandon the Uehed two', volumes of sacred poems wehad theLB°d;'t.°rœ *?jah *5uced They cannot get a grip on this organlz ,be B0U1, and so, of course, the future
chronicling of petty happenings. The I and cantlcle9 which will receive a and drakes i1 ' n aglt.tPion. In atlon. It would be easy enough for llfe. For him there is no hereafter
average Individual does not pay the warm weiCOme from the many friends ‘^P1 lagt agalnPMi M^lachy Kelly them to deal with you if they could and no judgment. Jewhom‘s^uch a 
slightest attention to the fact that rev | o{ the rev .gentleman. They are the'threatened us In Westport that;theilaw’ I on'y t^e°y have* tried it by every foul étions ^o^cl vll authorities, but pro 

erend So and So preached an eloquent outpourlngg 0f a Christian heart wouldbetoostroogor usa monthg and blackguard means. But what Is vided be is not found out he can do as 
sermon or gave an able lecture. What grlfcVed Bt the many warring “e18. 8” ‘ Jbal nited Irish League, driving them frantic is that month he pleases ; as he would put It, he will
we are interested in Is new lights on I aDd longlng for the time when all men » q conlined t0 three I passes after month, and though this get au the good he can out of life and
old themes-g.ean.ngs from fields of wlll obey the uldance of one shepherd. parigh , now 8pr®a^- ^ MrtoSre^nTto'”‘give^of
thought by men of thought. Yte None mBy uestion the sincerity of county in this province, and uUch they cannot fabricate, a single deed of hlmBelt. He is not a steward but a
shall very easily form a judgment on | thege eimple wrUings put down when | away like • heow “ " the power I crime to darken Its escutcheon. ma6,er. Will not such belief as this
the merits of the Bulletin by what its i tfae lrlt moved the writer, and char i =;c,=r‘=fw . - ~the moment oil the I [Cheers. | And yet such is the power ol lnllueDeti bis actions ? It theie is no

. ,, a k. ,1,0 dire"tness which ever I of the law is o I crimeless organization, so S“C0D God there are no commandments, orpages hold. _ aeterlzed by the dlrectnero wmen ever i [de o( utme.ess r of public at,’agt no power to enforce what he
nr cOSTjToiTpBofESrANT- cl,im re8pect f°r hi9 P T"E ,'E0,,,-E:’ Opinion, when a whole country joins mgy 8tyle nPBtUral laws, or punish their
DE COalA un lances. We don't deny that for the mcment tbat wberever this league 181 infrinsoment. Consequently he will

We can but pray that his desire may I they are strong enough to proclaim us, I gprpgd no grabber who is not an utter I indnigo his desires and give free rein
,, n , . hi8 brethren I be realiz3d that all men may come to and assault us, and imprison u8 desperado will find his life worth liv- t0 hlg pgB8lnn6 if he feels so disposed,

. 1)3 Costa has told his brethren be real) z3d, th un8wervlng al- their heart's content. Toey have the lDg aud lf every grazier in Con- for h,8 belief does not restrain him.
gome very unpalatable truths. lie I the truth an g 11Q batons and the bayonets, and landlord I DRUght got a whole regiment of sol I <)q the other hand, let us take a man
said lately that, with everything in its logiance. We will, while God gives us maglgtrate8| and the removables, and d,erg for hlg escort WP can, and will, who believes in the existence of God

I'mtestantismhas succeeded only strength, always stamp out a lie : but tbo jury peckers. But the law that bring him to realize that the big and hl8 responsibility to God as his
’ . v lp f the oonulation of to these harassed by doubt and wearied turns the policeman'j batons against grEZier trade in the West is a selfish I judge in the life to come, God s com

In Putting the r - relleiousl with auestionlng we are ready to give ue to day may make the peoplei the tradB] an unnatural trade, and an im mandment8 are a light and a guide to
the United States outside of religious with questioning y policeman s masters to morrow. Loul1 possible trade from this day forth. hlm Tbey regulate not only his ex-
nnranizatlons of any kind, and in | at all times our humble help. | cheers.) That is the law In England, | ,Great cheerg ] You are fighting for | ternal actlon8, but his very thoughts
unchurching some fifty millions of the — and sooner or later it will be the law # migbty prize, nothing less than the and de6ires. 1 >oes not such a belief at

1 e n„r I.nri ” Protestantism is tTNITED IRISH LEAGUE. in Ireland, as surely as the mountain repiantati0n of Connaught. No man I |ect hla actlons t Is not the falseness
people of our land. 1 rotestanusm UNIO-U iui==. ^ rivulet sooner or later will find its way l ^ enteied upon a campaign that Lf the axlom self-evident except to
dead—a thing of the past—a snocai » I Relimtkab,e Growth of the organtza int0 the sea. Lotus have no more of wag better worth the labor and the thoge who will not see / The actions
failure. The land Is defiled by nearly t|on i,.ci»mi-Eio.|uent speech by th,8 slavish doctrine that we are to rigk [j8t this league spread like a of an aDimai indeed are quite indepen-
two hundred lymphatic, gelatinous, wmiam o Brlen on the Work of the accept bad alien laws as if they were fore8t tire fr0m parish so parish. den, o( belief, because the animal is in-
i. 1.1 - j„„krtnr sects that are just I Leagne and ft. Future. the unalterable laws of God. The Tory Form your executive in North Galway capable of believing, and acts accoid
halting, doubting ' . B„,Z^bliC government pretend that they are gov- quickly as possible of six elected lng t0 ln8tinct : but man, a reasonable
beginning to become conscious of t mnn„rr°tinn remarkable for the erning Ireland on constitu ional prim 5[k,ga.ea from every branch, utilize animai, a8 the detioltion styles him,
fact that they have lost the masses of I A de™on8 . nrn,.pPdings was held ciples, and the very first of their con- (0 the utm08t the irresistible weapon 8houid act according to that which dis 
this country to religion. nn*Rundav before last under the aue- stitutional principles Is that the law that the Dew county council will place tiDgul8hes him from the mere animal

He nnotes the Moderator of the Pres- °° Suu.y i:ni,pdIrlshLeague atMonl- must be whatever the people want to j the peopie'8 hands, go around to _hi8 rea60n, and so what this higher
He quotes the lioaeraro pices of the UnltedlrlshGeagueat on make u And ag thpy won't listen to the alzier8, and get from them in faeulty of his soul tells him he should

by terlan Synod of New ) ork assy g ^' ‘fdiffèrentpLties who the Irish people in the ordinary bl#clf and white how far they are will do Who can say, then, truly that It
that Protestantism cannot reach the Nationalists of diffère t p way ln Parliament, we have got to L t0 co.operate In bringing pressure doeg not matter what a man believes
people, aud that, despite catchpenny have been estrangea y vvj make them listen in an extraord nary L bear on the Government to settle provlded he does what is right / Will
devices and sensational preaching, the K *1 and the spectator way here on the hills of Ireland. thle que8tlon. not the belief of an anarchist, or a m-

. f..ii Perhaps the I yeara . ,, piau to be struck ILoud cheers And the result has I ux ,VST and hbasonaiii b terms I hilist, or a communist affect his ac-
churches are never • from o^814® ®®”1,4 enthusiasm and invariably been in every Irish Strug B d by_ before the meeting of Par - tlong ■> The tragic fate of the Empress
doctor will come over very soon to the wltb the genuine “ and "he result wlll be again, that u[ment we wm hav i a great provln- Ellzabeth of Austria will answer the

“ reached the people | spirit which,thrive- ^ the people who will be In the long cla, CODgre68 0f all the representative quegtlon.
-hl/h if it animated a movement ex run the victors, and the law makers men from every constituency in Con Tfae upholder8 ol the axiom might 

h ' the whole country, would and the hirelings who are at ‘ho serv naught, and we will formulate our de- rep,y tbat we have forcPd the meaning
ice of a landlord-made-law tc-day will | mand8. We will then give the Gov-1 ^ ^ and tbat tbey refer simply to re 
be just aa zealous in the service ot a I eminent every possible fair play “ ] truth, If, however, they admit
people-made law to morrow, i'he law tbgy appiy themselves honestly aud on jke existence of God, they must also

«h» tttttholte yccorb. | you
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ltight will be what Is con-

Indefiolte one, that man does not know 
what God's will is, then we say that 
such Is not the case, for God has not 
left lilmself without a witness on earth.

He established HisQuite the contrary.
Church to be the - pillar and ground 
ol truth," to be a living teacher and 
witness to the truth, the depository and 
guardian of His will, revealidin the 
written word and the oral, handed 
down by tradition and crystallized in 
the Liturgy and practices of the laltb- 
ful ln all ages. Let us elle the uni- 
vers®*, custom of' all Catholics to pray 
for the dead. This, it is clear, spiings 
from their belief 111 the doctrine of 

Hoe who does not so be-purgatory. 
lieve, does not pray for the departed. 
Or to take a very general obligation, 
that of restitution of stolen articles or 
their value who will restore, unless he 
believes that God will one day call him 
to account, and because of this Injustice 
will debar him from heaven / It Is 
evident, then, we think, that this 
axiom has no foundation In truth. To 
summarize briefly : 
agent. His actions depend upon his 
will. His will is directed by his mind. 
His mind is guided by the laws ot God. 
This supposes a knowledge of God and 
a belief In what God makes known. 
Such knowledge and belief must neces
sarily affect his actions Hence tho 
supposed axiom, that “It does not 
matter what a man believes, provided 
he does what is right, ' Is wholly un
true.— American Messenger of the 
Sacred Heart.
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Man Is a free

A SOLDIER PRIEST.

General W. A. Olmstead, a distin
guished c fiicer of the Civil War, was 
oidained to the priesthood last week 
at Notre Dame University, and cele
brated his first Mass Christmas morn
ing. General Olmstead is a convert to 
the faith. He joined the order of the 
Holy Cross a few years ago at Notre 
Dame, where he has been preparing 
since for ordination, He is a member 
of the Notre Dame Council of the O. A. 
ft , and was a conspicieus figure at the 
recent Cincinnati encampment of the 
general organization

Father t ilmstead will not be the only 
member of the Catholic American 
priesthood recruited from the ranks of 
military eminence. The sacred minis
try has attracted many loaders of note 
in other fields ; successful men of affairs 
as well as professional, artistic and 
scientific celebrities. — Catholic Uni
verse.
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Church that has
for the last 1U0 ) years. She has never 
lost her grip on humanity, and never tgnding over
will, for until the end she will, because gweep |t on Inevitably to » 8yeat
rn£wtt«cl ‘5ïJ~

^. VlnUed lrVer ^gae but l conf^s to the degradation of begging the centurleg whgP ilt can bedone in “PV^Vthem. For example, Christ
t imUsnrcrlsed—and* most agreeably world for alms while there are half a I many year8, (Cheere ) By declares marriage indissoluble, when
* 1 i „sP at the size the extent and million acres of I means let us be as moderate as possible I yg 6ajd : - whom God joins together
!ke enthusiasm of this gathering in this the richest lands is Europe, untll we aee how far Mr. Arthur Ba - |et cQ man put asunder, " because it Is 
Hnnnnnlated district ^Within another lying half idle at their doors, for the I foar redeems his promise to Mr. Davltt I not a mere contrBCt but raised by Him 
depopula m have a regiment of convenience of a handful of Bra^lers I next session. But it Is just because we I to thg dlgnlty 0f a sacrament, and re-
nnUed men encamped ln evefy parish and bullocks. (Groans. | The thing are moderate now, that if there be any pre8eati”g the union between Him and

and of Connaught^ From is unnatural. It cannot iast. ,The in, I treachery or tinkering on 'he part of I ^ ChuJch_ »nd the two natures, the 
°f Gnf!”,ky., I ®et every day of the slant that Englishmen fully understand the Government, all the world will just-1 dlvlne and the human, united in Him.
proofs that g and of how It is this question our victory is won. ^ Q" I ify ua next spring if we have to declare I W111 not the acceptance of Christs _ . . f ,h-
power of this lea8” • , , fortunately, It takes not only a surgical war Qn the wbole system of eleven- l afYect tbe actions of men and It was In Topeka, and some of th
?dtin4nothroîtato to say here detiber’ operation,'but an earthquake, to get the month tenB„cie8 In Connaught. Let ln rPgard to the sanctity and men at ‘heclubwere discussing the
fdo °°t hesitate to jay ne nce6 comprehension of anything Irish mt® them not 6ay they were not warned in indlgflolttblllty 0f the marriage tie / It bigotry which led a lot ol^Lansae

a nnlvaswellorganl zed as Con the skull of England I Laughter] But t,me but we wlll do it, and will have l8de‘vldent thyt lt mU8t and does, as the preachers to object to the'
were only &8 we g t the t jefv any humane man to travel I .ig thing out. We will throw a I c«.at« nf qnrietv owing to divorce proves, of Gene Wares \Vasherwomanaught is at the pre « through this very district in which we I , f hUnared thousand acres idle I But i»t U8 ask the quoters of this ax- Song” in a school book. Lawyer
,rl9h neoefe wouîd be as dmad are assembled 'without going home ^he. hands of the. landlords, and we J^Zt Zy nnd ‘retand by their Downey, who la .n l™hmau b, Ibirth
Pr.!r,ntheedPea°nPd supreme as ever it absolutely convinced that the pro; will trent as an enemy of the people ltnrms. What do they mean by right ? and education Uatened for a time, 
ed as united p. , d league gramme ot the United Irish league is ho toucbes one of these th will be unable to gh o then ne told the following story .was in the days when the Land League g on and that the every a forly foot poie : pen to one mey and - Speaking of bigotry , gentlemen,
TT1, Province wè hlte solved the present stalest things is opposed to craunple of year8 of pd„catlon of “f, tdiy ans Jer " Why, it is not I think the most h goted man I ever
3Ul h ,Hv which apparently paralyzes every law of God and nature. Between (hat 80rt (cheers and laughter - does not nec,,BHarv to define - right,' everybody knew was a little _old Irish res
difticulty which app y pf ,Tfgter thla &nd Athenry, and away again to- mak(j the landiord9 and the Govern wg wbat , rlght. i8." lues every- ian by the name of Michael ear, woo 
the energies of 1 bothering watds Clare, Galway and Headford, ment ag anxloU8 for a settlement a8 body Unow, and is it so very self evi- used to live in my pans m^ Ire ud.
and of Leinster. ____ nn„rB I there are souare miles alter square m,racivpg then the first year of potato | AnJ, ,h„, „n „Tnianation is required / We had a county ordinance the
°U,r “ThaveTv the meZ «ïtand de- I miles of the most fertile lands as depopu fallure and o[ famine that comes again, I ^;hftoan lnlidel, a non Catholic and which required everyinau ™
rele, we have, by the g ^ lated as the Sahara desert, Inhabited ( cprtainly won’t be my fault tl the I cathofie has imite a different mean name on tho shafts of a 1 the urn oi
termination of the people, u p a“ ly by the ahepherds and their dogs, andlrtrd, aad t le Government have not a Let^us give the Catholic idea other implements he might own, he 
organization as united for all practl “^,/the county where you have all "omùer a universal uprising of lnf' XhUswhat „ conformable to purpose being to fix their ownership 
nal Üg ,arDvSdPssenslon8 had never been this glorious land going lo waste you ‘hesmali holders of Connaught (cheers wln„f God, just as truth Is what Is for taxation. learhada number ot
llamentary dissens o had even within the present year at that wm tPach the landlords and the I . Me t0 tbe mind of God. carts, but he obstinately refused to
he8rd ? happens when the conn- least twenty five thousand people de- Government, once for all, that it’s the Rlght theni j8 not something arbitrary obey the ordinance, and “ “9 
as Invariably h pp , . tbe pending upon the charity oi the world _je and not the bullocks, that must I something purely sub- he was hauled betoro the County , g
try's h-cod sup landlordl9m and to save them from starvation. In God's PR tPe ma8ter8 o( this land (cheers), and dp, tbat i's to say dependent upon istrate. The M®gi8‘ra‘® Jas a
battle aSaln8t n genuine Na name, are we a race of mice, and not h h be no peace, ought to be > , (h individual. But as the old fellow, who had nod®8 ^® t0.pb°‘.
-6n „ ot« e’pa'rn eUU^and non Parnell- of men, that we should lie down and uo and wlll bs n0 peace in Con- ^"follows the intellect, and should his neighbors, so he said in a fatherly
tionalists, 1 ftrn.C le welded solidly die like dogs simply because an lgnor- p h until the bountiful provision , h hat tho intellect declares manner to the culprit

priests and people weideu y law for the moment sane- that8Qod ha8 mado for the support of good, it ts clear that the will de- " - Now, Micky fear, 1 wan you o
aDd 1 of things of that kind ? Z^ple la made available to enable ‘0pnb"a^°„ (he intellect, or that belief go home and paint your name u plain

our young men and young women to LLhlch ,8 Bn act of the mind should reg- Homan letters on all of your oaits
live and thrive here at home in their 2te the actions of the will |Tho law is no reflection on your ho -

beautiful country, without ever b ld the laws of nature en esty, and you should
0.raven on every man’s mind, Al- that way. It is a good law a neces-
mlghty God reveaL other truths, then | sary law, and every man ought to obey 
H is evident that these too will have an it, and if you do uo obey lt lu a tea-
Influence on man’s actions. We can .sonable time, I shall be competed to

& «a.
af the Creator he must deny that house door and then he shouted ; L ine 
Creator's wtlf as’ the norm of right, and an' be d—d.to yez ! I'll not paint 
must perforce subsiltute the will of, me name on the oa-erts in Romeu let-
some creature, practically hie own ters ! To hell wld the Pope !

;the

:

r_r______ I they apply themselves honestly and , ______ _ — „
of Eogland may be strong, but there is I a ready 8tatesmenllke scale to find a I gdmjt yi8 rjgbt to reveal truths which 
a law of nature stronger still, and itAa | remedy. The Government themselves 1 (n baye ft hearing on man's every-

and acknowledge what *8 JSbe I dBy life ; and, supposing that He does

to every
doubt, so now the Church goes through 

the same line ofthe world pursuing 
conduct.

Protestantism has failed because it 
has no message for mankind. A wit
ness to the truth to a certain point, says 
Cardinal Newman, but a guide and a 
teacher It can never be.

MICKY'S BIGOTRY.
The cause 

human, and lt From the Kansas City -Journal.that gave it being was 
must remain forever bound by the laws 

and effect. To teach withof cquse
authority, to Influence human hearts 
and minds,belongs to a power above the 

and that power exercised byworld ;
the Redeemer was given into the keep 
lng of the Catholic Church.

TO WHOM IT CONCERNS.

A correspondent asks us to publish 
the following letter :

r>--r m. >’Aitnr Whv don't some people 
be to time tor Mass? A good many are
^:;>‘arSer^sb,t-rrêr'Th^

cates it is an act of condescension on their
PThen U,e'y mnst' go to their rew, and they 
wifflf necessary, walk over you to get there 

They clatter in their way disturbmg every. 
body, and by the time the priest '" reads tor 
the sermon they are straightened out toi jerk.

I should like to give them some Practical 
advice,but I am one " of the great unmasked, 
and of course never come mto contact with 
them,though their waterproofs,etc., frequent
ly came into contact with my lace, as t y , ,bpr 0Dce more,
goto their pews. I have seen them at tog \ power at their lions a state"Fairs " and heard their sapient remarks, the l'EOVE E a voss ek |Cheers 1 To hear well fed placemen

van talk about everything and some oi her and all the foul play ot Atlantic I tlonary, diabolical and impos
things they are despeusers ot « tor are aa helpless as the raging Atlantic t o y, u haye only t0 take up
education and are blessings in disgu . bU|nw6 are against the iron headlands s “le ” J ,, . □ b iand com-
“^heyTnowtor example just what kind of 0f Connemara (Loud cheers^ Judge ^Z^dycu will ' read as one of
sermon should be preached, it must not be G[bg(m, indeed, tells uathe law commonplace, everyday proceed- Christians were accustomed from the
too long or too short, or over the head^ of the strong for us. ! deny that. It e their comme P^ 0f a congested firtt to call Mary " Mother of God, be-
B P,ta°idCTaT0"iraEdXi IdLt ! the0? the people that have always proved to„ inp^ thaHhe,tena,its^t^ do%ere, tiause they saw that it was impossible 
do, for they make! a specialty ot ‘sermons 8tr„ng for the law, a°d hav and ga 0ur holdings are too small to deny her that title without denying
and—soda water." , , had laws down, and wiped them o y and here is a sheep farm or St. John’s words : The Word ( thatob^a^oir,-;!^aZ weïbvHsïer*;6™ aE'' 1 -^ 2,000 o,8,000 acre, in | is, God the Son) "wre made flesh.

Esther bitter, my old friend, and t ot tma cemu j r
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own
again being driven to the contempt 
and degradation of begging the world 
for alms. (Prolongedcheering.)
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